AGENDA, February 7, 2013

MEETING LOCATION: Prillman Hall 2206

New Business

College of Science and Mathematics

- Department of Mathematics and Statistics
  - BS in Mathematics — Change in Program (revised 2/6/2013)
  - MATH 2332: Probability and Data Analysis — New Course (syllabus) (revised 2/6/2013)
  - MATH 2390: Introduction to Logic, Set Theory, and Proofs — New Course (syllabus) (revised 2/6/2013)
  - MATH 3405: Probabilistic Foundations of Actuarial Science — New Course (syllabus) (revised 2/6/2013)
  - MATH 4310: Introduction to Partial Differential Equations — New Course (syllabus) (revised 2/6/2013)
  - MATH 4361: Modern Algebra I — Change in Course (revised 2/6/2013)
  - MATH 4381: Real Analysis I — Change in Course (revised 2/6/2013)
  - MATH 4699: Undergraduate Research — New Course (syllabus) (revised 2/6/2013)
  - MATH 4700: Capstone Experience — Discontinue Course (revised 2/6/2013)

College of Humanities and Social Sciences

- Department of History and Philosophy
  - PHIL 3210: Latin American and Caribbean Philosophy — New Course (syllabus)

- Department of Political Science and International Affairs
  - BS in Political Science — Change in Program
  - POLS 4200: Homeland Security Administration — New Course

Bagwell College of Education

- Department of Elementary and Early Childhood Education
  - Overview
  - ECE 3340: Diagnosis and Application of Literacy Instruction in the Early Childhood Classroom — Change in Course
  - ECE 3360: Teaching Reading and Writing — Change in Course (syllabus)
  - ECE 3405: A Conceptual Framework for the Montessori System of Education — Change in Course
  - BS in Elementary and Early Childhood Education — Change in Program (revised 2/6/2013)

College of Science and Mathematics

- Department of Mathematics and Statistics
  - MATH 2202: Calculus II — New Course (syllabus) (signature page)

College of Humanities and Social Sciences

- Department of Communication
  - Certificate in Multiplatform News Reporting — New Program (signature page)
  - Crisis Preparedness Minor — New Program (signature page)
Kennesaw State University Undergraduate Policies and Curriculum Committee

- Public Relations Minor — New Program (signature page)

College of Science and Mathematics

- Department of Mathematics and Statistics
  - BS in Mathematics Education — Change in Program
  - MAED 4415: Teaching of Secondary Mathematics (6-12) — New Course (syllabus)
  - MAED 4416: Teaching of Mathematics (6-12) — Change in Course
  - MATH 3395: Geometry — Change in Course
  - MATH 3495: Advanced Perspectives on School Mathematics Part 1 — Change in Course